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• In the district court of the Fourth ,l i- —" 
dictol DiStriot of the State of Idab 
iu end for Elmore county.'

Bannock National Bank, h cornora- 
tion, plaintiff, $j*L. R. Adams, Eraest 

Pearson and v^epb Roaevear, defeucL 
ants. *

In the name of

r Alias .4THE STEALER STOLE.
A chicken thief stole to a roost 

To steal a Juicy hen.
A bulldog, with a steely gaze.

Stole round the pen Just then.

The thief who stole to steal the hw 
Was stole In Jaws of steel.
The steel It stole Into his leg 

And stole his pants, oh, then!

Moral.—"Thou sh&it not steal.”—C. II. B.
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rouLHnrI NATIONAL BANK4**11
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The Old Philosopher Has No 
Complaints to Make.NOTES

BY the people of the 
Stale of Idaho. The State of Idaho 
sends greeting to the above named der 
fondant, Ernest Pearson:

Yiou are berebv r quired to appear in 
an action brought against you by the 
f ove named plaintiff in the District 
Court of the fourth Judicisd District 
of the State of Idaho in and for the 
(vinntv of Elmore, and to answer to s r~ 
the complaint filed therein (a copy of 
vihich-Is hereto attache ) within tweti- 
1y days after the service on you of 
tins summons, if served within this 
district, or if served out of this dis
trict, within forty days (exclusive of 
the day of service.)

Said action is brought to leeover 
upon two certain promissory notes 
each for the sum of 1625.00, but. both i 
of: Said notes representing but one iti- I 
debtedne-s, to-wit: the said

Cr C.K.BL4KN1TZi: CAPITAL $ 25,000 

22,000 

299,000

SATISFIED WITH HIS FOOD.i
THE HOGS OF POULTRYDOM.
There are the Chester White, Berk

shire, Du roe-Jersey. Poland-Chlna, ra- 
zorhack and the "end seat hogs,” but 
we never dreamed those money king, 
duck blarneying, waddle fanclera 
would call their Pekin, Aylesbury. 
Rouen, Call, East India, Crested, Mus
covy, India Runner und Blue Swedish 
ducks “the hogs of poultrydoin.”

A drop In admiration followed a rise 
In feed prices, and a fall lu duck prof
its caused a rise iu indignation.

Nearly a million ducks a year In New 
York and Pennsylvania!

When those myriad flappers swing 
Into the feed trough with their scoop

PA.SURPLUS and PROFITS - 
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CORRESPONDENCE J
solicited

Ala* With Other Thingi 
Misses "Real Thing”—None of the 
Usual Schemes Interest Him, Not 
Even a Frog Farm.

[Copyright. 1908, by T. C McClure.] 
Mrs. Bowser noticed a marked change 

In Mr. Bowser as he got up Mouduy 
morning. Ue found his several arti
cles of wearing apparel without trou
ble. He did not growl about bis collar 
nor swear about Ids necktie. If there 
were holes in Ids socks, he did not re
fer to them. She lingered a bit to see 
If he would charge her with having 
got up In the night and hidden his cuffs 
under the bed. tint he found them with
out trouble.

Not a word of fault was found with 
the breakfast. He didn’t declare the 
bacon not at for a dog, and he didn’t 
refer to the coffee as slops. During

-Mrs. Bowser
&
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THE FARMER CUTS A FIGURE.
The American farmer by brain and 

brawn has made this republic the 
granary of the nations, as the skilled 
mechanic has made it the workshop 
of the world.

in the last twenty-five years there 
hat been a marvelous change iu the 
farms themselves as well us In every
thing that goes to make the farm home 
life more comfortable and the farmer 
more skillful and successful In produc
ing crops in quality and quantity un
surpassed. Byron In looking st Rome’s 
ruins prophesied:

While stands the Coliseum.
Rome shall stand.
When falls the Coliseum.
Rome shall fall.
When Rome falls, the world.

Please substitute farmer for Colise
um and United States for Rome in the 
stanza and you read the truth. If you 
have scornfully termed the farmer "a 
hayseed” or a “Reuben,” read it again 
and In the future be decent.

As the fanner seems to be sum totui 
In producing breudstuffs, fruits, vege
tables and dairy products, so it is also 
evident that be Is something iu the 
poultry world.

Cut the farmer out of the egg and 
poultry reports and behold the vast 
deficit!

There may be crude chicken meth
ods and careless poultry keepers ou 
tome farms; but, kind reader, they 
will not all plead guilty to the follow
ing description, "not by a long shot.”

Listen. The farms are decorated 
with speckled dunghill pheasants that 
are compelled to dig their living from 
frozen manure piles.

At night they sleep with the hogs, 
on the manger or with their crooked 
breastbones warm the wagon tire and 
the ancient grindstone.

"Oft in the stilly night” may be 
heard the last squawk of a Shanghai 
rooster as he is Jerked off the fence 
by the odoriferous skunk, while the 
hoot of the long eared owl proclaims 
the sad requiem of some aged ben that 
anoozed In the sour apple tree.

Can any hen pen scratcher make us 
believe all that?

Some of these blue goggled cushion 
pressers are in need of facts, fresh air 

me and a good square meal of brain and 
backbone producer, and the place to 
*«t these commodities is out on the 
farm, where most everything else good 
comes from.

The census gave the farmer credit 
for producing the greater part of the 
poultry product, us It mentioned bis 
name In connection with other items 
that, entering into the big total from 
all sources, make Uncle Sam the rich
est ruler on God's footstool. “Better 
farm poultry, and more of it,” Is be
coming the farmer’s slogau, and, Just 
as he la adopting every method to Im
prove and Increase his crops, so he is 
raising better fowls and adopting more 
advanced methods in poultry culture. 
But let him speak for himself:

THE FARMER HAS A WORD.
We farmers aren't poultrymen and 

make no pretension to the profession.
We are ripped up the back by some 

of the chicken fellows for our meth
ods, but let them be careful to prac
tice what they preach, and especially 
lot some of them quit shoving old culls 
off the farmers when they send 
cash orders.

Poultry with us Is simply a family 
convenience. That our surplus Bhould 
make us cut such a figure in the gov
ernment poultry report la astonishing.

We are breeding more thoroughbred 
poultry, building more comfortable 
poultry houses and using artificial 
hatching and brooding, but our main 
purault la tilling the soil.

Farming, and especially Intensive 
faming, requires more money and 
close application to book and soil than 
the old system.

As the population Increases the de
mand becomes greater on us to pro
duce more to the square lucb than 
OTer.

The people want bread more than 
chickens, turkeys and egga, and tbe 
great American hen thrives bettor on 
the poultry farms where she baa no 
crop* to rip to pieces.

We are doing extensive trucking and 
strawberry growing. We can’t Jail 
hena ell summer, for it doesn't pay.

Tbe farmer’s wife and daughters 
are needed at other employment, so if 
the chicken business gradually falls 
into tbe bands of the professionals 
don’t be surprised.

The professionals are continually 
harping at us to go Into the poultry 
business.

If we did, there would be less feed. 
The price would advance. Then they’d 
fell louder.

If we went Into the business, were 
successful and prospered, then they 
would turn and call us bad names 
and toll us to stick to faming and 
mind our own business.

W* farmers ahall strive to advance 
ha all lines that are conducive to bring 
raccees to our main purpose, which Is 
*» scientifically till the soil, provide 
tbe people with breadstuffs and to 
keep tbe United States at tbe head of 
the nattooa ef the world In cereal pro-

\

,—LIVE STOCK MARKETS. She Gcod
J Goblin.

sum am&i-,-' ■ "'WFl
1625.00. One of said notes bearing date ' Ha 
September 29, 1904, executed and de- 
livered to the plaintiff by the above. mg 
named defendants Ernest Pearsou and ii*!: 
Jqseph Rosevear; tbe other bearing fill 
date December 20,1905, signed by de-’ 
fejidant L. R. Adams, each of said fl§fj 
notes bearing interest at the rate of ffi| 
teh per oent per annum from the date ■ '
Utirtil paid, and providing for a reason-’ -SI 
able attorney’s fee All of which more 'an} 
fully appears from the complaint on IpJ 
file herein.

Low Priced Products Resulting From 
Sacrifices to Save Corn.

Live stock markets continue disap- j 
pointing to the producer who has to I 
market high priced feed in the form ! 
of relatively low priced products. Part I 
of this is due to liberal supplies of i 
hogs and part to restricted consump
tion.

H fairy tala.

Once upon a time, long, long ago, 
there lived a little goblin who was 
very, very good and always did as he 
was told.

But he wasu’t happy—no. not a bit— 
because all the other goblins made it 
a point to be naughty, and they laugh 
ed and Jeered at him, which made 

him cry vary, 
very often.

So one day 
Fllppitty-Hop- 
fur that was 
liis name — de
cided that he 
would turn 
naughty like his 
companions, so 
be tried very 
hard to do all 
the wicked 
things that be 
could think of. 
But It wasn’t 
a bit good. He 
was always so 
sorry after
ward.

And one day 
when he was 
crying very 
hard and sit
ting on a great 
big stone, rub
bing his eyes, a 
squirrel popped 
his head ovei 
the top of a tree 

trunk and asked him what waa the 
matter.

Cattle supplies are not suffi
ciently iu excess of previous years lo 
account for the present price range on 
fat stock, while sheep receipts last 
month were the Ugliest since 1897, hut 
hogs have been marketed quite freely, 
and this without doubt has had its 
effect on prices nil around. That con 
Burners are counting the cost of meats 
more carefully than they did last year 
Is evident from the amount of pork 
consumed and from other meat market 
conditions. Many consumers are us
ing more pork and less beef ^nd mut
ton because it Is cheaper. Many are 
buying the cheaper cuts of beef who 
would have none but the best last 
year. This is shown very clearly by 
the fact that these cuts have advanced, 
while the best are selling for leas than 
they did a year ago.

As to the future of tbe markets, tbe 
same uncertainty prevails as at tbe 
opening of the year. Then we were 
told that fat cattle would be scarce 
by Feb. I, but the famine has not been 
manifest. Then great confidence waa 
expressed in the late winter hog mar
ket, but plenty of hogs are still com
ing forward. Sheep and lambs have 
made decided improvement, and sup
plies for the rest of the winter are 
not expected to be liberal. But It 
seems certain that a part of the pres
ent sufficiency of meats is due to the 
sacrifices being made to save high 
priced corn. If so, there will be a 
shortage some time. The corn Is not 
on band to make meats in large quanti
ties in the future, nor will the animals 
be on hand if the policy of selling them 
off continues.—National Stockmen.

i
You are notified tint if you fail to 

appear and unswer said complaint as 
at>ove required, plaint ff will take 
iidgment for the sum demanded in trip 

complaint, to wit; the sum of f625.00 i
with interest thereon at th“ rate of te i ’ j
ptr cent per iinurim from the 29th day j 
of September, 1904, and for a reason- 1 
able attorney’s fee lobe fixed by the I 
epurt, and for costs of suit. ]

Given under my hand and seal of : 
the District Court of the Fourth Ju
dicial District of the State of Idaho in 
and for l lmore eouutv, at Mountain 
Home, this 8th day of September, 1908,
' 1 F. C. Smith, t lerk. - •

By Lonis E Nicholson, D» puty.
Clark & Budge, attorneys for the ‘ 

plaintiff, res-denoe and P. O. address, 
Pocatello, Idaho.
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THE OHBSTEK WHITES OF POULTRTDOM.

shovels there is something doing, and, 
though a duckling grows to six pounds 
In ten weeks, at the present price of 
wheat, corn ami meat scrap he looks 
smaller than a hog flea.

As the Chester Whites are the most 
popular of hogdom, so the Feklns are 
the Chester Whites of duckdom. This 
species was brought from China In 
1874 and has been much improved, es
pecially in appetite. Think of over 
800,000 green or young Peklns raised 
in New York and Pennsylvania in 
1907 and sold for 16 tc 40 cents a 
pound!

Forty dollars a hundred for Pekin 
pork! The biped hog has licked th® 
quadruped pig. Do you raise ducks? 
Congratulations!

For fine Pekins breed to this de
scription :

Creamy white; long well formed head; 
leaden blue eyes; medium sized orange 
scoop shovel; longer neck in drake and 
stiff curled tall feathers; back long, 
broad, with conpave sweep to upturned 
tall; round, fulfr prominent breast; 
short wings; body long, deep keel; 
thighs short; short and reddish orange 
shanks; toes short and connected by 
web; drakes eight pounds, ducks sev
en pounds, young stock one pound 
less. But these are not the only hlped 
swine.
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LOOK
WANTED TO INTEREST HIM IN A FIIOO 

FARM.

the meal the cook broke a dish out In 
the kitchen, but he didn’t rush out 
there and want to kuow if she intend
ed to wreck the place. It was a quiet, 
harmonious meal, and Mrs. Bowser 
kept wondering what was going to 
happen.

When Mr, Bowser came home Mou- 
day evening he had no complaint of 
finding the gate open or the doormat 
turned end for end. He ate heartily Liverpool London s otoi.e
of the diuner and found it good. Hartford'*

Later on a gentleman called and i oe^an^ma N4tim"*' 
asked him if he was interested In bal- t’hoenii of Hartford. ' ‘
Iooningund wanted to stop for an hour i iffljg*1iffy*Warti, awas. 
and sell him a share In ttffi tatest thiug re 
In airships, but he met With SUCh Chill- American Uentr .I

ing indifference that he soon took his Citizen* r
_ JpniiHMjft Flint i 

Springfield

■f

Your lose ranee and se<* if you hi 

insured in one of the GOi D corn
;e I

panics. I will insure yon in. any of 

the following
-"s.

companies which 

means PROTECTION to you: y

JEERED AT HIM.

.

“I’m crying because 1 can’t be 
naughty,” sobbed FUppitty-Hop. “I’ve 
tried so hard, but I simply can’t man
age It. Boo. hoo! Can you tell 
how?”

“Well.” the squirrel said, "as to learn
ing how to be naughty, it takes me ail 
my time trying to be good.”

“Good?” cried Fllppltty-Hop.
“Why, I never can be anything else. 

So let us strike a bargain. You teach 
me how to be naughty, and I’ll teach 
you how to be 
good.” m

But Just at I 
that moment H 
the fairy queen H 
appeared. ■

“What is that H 
naughty squir- H 
rel telling you, B 
dear FHppitty- P 

Hop?" she ask- ^ 
ed. pointing to 
where Busby- 
tail had retired f 
behind tbe tree 
trunk again. —.
“Oh, dear 

Queen Mab,” re
plied Fiippltty- 
Hop Joyfully, A 
“Bushytall has M 
promised to B 

teach me how W 
to be naughty, | 
and 1 am going A. 
to teach h i nt Pi 
how to be good. L 
Don’t you think u!
It’s a splendid [*/

Idea?”

Heavy Feeding of Dairy Cewa.
An eastern dairyman with a herd of 

Guernseys feeds considerably more 
than the average fed over the country 
—nearly all the cows will clean ujf- 
both Winter and summer. He soys: 
"My preference of grain feed for win
ter, prices admitting, Is four parts of 
cottonseed mean, two of linseed meal 
and six of hominy meal, twelve pounds 
of the mixture with thirty pounds of 
silage and six pounds of mixed hey 
for the average cow. The larger milk
ers receiving more grain, It narrows 
their ration to some extent.”

4departure.
Then came a message from the drug 

store that there was a man there who 
wanted to Interest him in a frog farm, 
but Mr. Bowser replied that he was 
busy, and he sat down to his paper add 
cigar. i i

Mrs. Bowser called his attention tp 
the fact that it was the regular night 
for the weekly meeting of the Gay Old 
Boys’ club and asked if lie wasn’t go
ing, and he replied that lie might cot 
attend again this winter.

The evening glided away so peace
fully that the cat sueaked out to find 
some excitement and raise a row in jthe 
back yard, and Mrs. Bowser tried- in 
vain to get interested in a boqk. Once 
she asked Mr. Bowser why ije didn't 
try to Invent an ice machine, tyiit be 
■Imply shook his bead.

Tuesday was almost i counterpart of 
Monday, except there were metre call
ers In the evening. A man whp had a 
model of a five wheeled wngofi called 

But perhaps they will an<^ wanted to exhibit it, but
ser courteously passed him ou. |

Another man, with a patent beehive, 
got inside the door and had just ex
plained that with bis hire 
would make 200 per cent more honey, 
when he was courteously told to call 
again.

Then two politicians called to see If 
Mr. Bowser would accept a nothlnation 
for mayor, and they were astounded at 
his promptness In declining; also at not 
being Invited Into the library to have a 
drink and a smoke.

“The beehive may be a good thing," 
observed Mrs. Bowser when Mr. Bow
ser was seated again.

Reads United States History.
“More likely to be a swindle.” was 

the reply, and then he read a history of 
the United States for an hour and went 
to bed.

Bame attitude when he arose 
Wednesday. After he bad left the 
house for tbe office tbe cook washed 
up her dishes and then came upstairs 
to say:

"Are you going to send for the doctor 
and ask him what he thinks, ma’am?”

“There is nothing to think about ex- 
lept your work.”

“But. ma’am, when all ef a sudden a 
man 1logins to get so awful good and 
quiet’’—

“Bridget, this is your busy day, and 
we have no time to talk.”

That evening a man with a wheel
barrow that did all the loading and un
loading and run itself met Mr. Bowser 
at the gate and sought to financially In
terest him, but he was not heeded for 
more than a minute.

Later on a man with a patent cork 
for elder barrels rang the bell. During 
the three minutes he was listened to 
he explained that his cork enabled any 
one to drink out of tbe barrel without 
air getting to its contents, and then his 
own air was shut off, and be found 
himself out In the cold world.

No scolding ahoqt the cool.

I can furnish you a Bond wh le |ou 

wait.

NOTARY PUBLIC

O. E. NORELL
FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.
The slump Id special pigeon trade la 

caused by the squab trust. Sorry to 
see the ~\vs done and the enthusiasm 
dying down. Where are those trust
busters?

Since the turkey Is dropping back 
the goose Is coming to the front. Many 
families had goose this year for Christ
mas who voted the new dish the best 
ever. May the tribe increase!

A pen of White Rocks was shipped 
to Japan from Bloomshurg, Pa., in 
January. The express was $50. The 
Rocks are no fighters. Games are the 
war birds, 
banquet Bob Evans.

When you receive a big order, don’t 
get giddy. Walt till tbe stock Is in 
the bands of your customer and he 
sends you a blarney stone letter with 
the “rocks” before you go and make 
marble statue of yourself In the news
paper.

Some fellows are not steady enough 
to run a decoy duck ranch. They 
change breeds so often that the month
ly Journal readers can’t keep up to 
their ads. They are like changeablo 
silk, only green Is the most prominent 
color. Presto, change!

In feeding If your hens do not run 
for breakfast they are overfed or sick. 
If they show no signs of distress, look 
at the dropping board. If excrement 
has yellow tip. It Is Indigestion. Put 
a pint of Venetian red to two quarts 
of water for this trouble- 

Do you buy n rooster simply for 6la 
pretty comb and tall? You may cut off 
a good rooster’s comb and tall and still 
have a good live rooster left. But If 
you cut off a poor rooster’s comb and 
tall you will be the only rooster left— 
unless you are a poultry woman.

The frosty wall poultry house has 
been very numerous this winter. 
Causes—moistu re from fowl breath, 
damp litter, accumulated droppings, 
ground Boors, undrled cement, absence 
of ventilators and dead air space. All 
can be remedied. For fowl breath use 
the ventilator and cloves.

The annual garden digging Is often 
accompanied by the auutial chicken 
house cleanup. You can Imagine the 
ugly dreams of a flock that must sleep 
over a rotting mass of hen manure all 
summer and a thawing or frozen cess
pool all winter. The picture is sicken
ing enough without making us feel 
crawly by mentioning the myriad lie*.

How’s This?.

We offer One Hundred Dol
lars Reward for any case of Ca

tarrh that cannot be toured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have

no /n F. J. Cheney Tor the last 
I5y;ar, and believe .him per- 
ieet y honorable in all business 
L.£B actions and financially able 
to e .rry out any* obligations 
n ad j by his firm.
WALDING, KINMAN& MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 

internally, acting (directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system. Testimonials 
sent free. Price 75 cents per 
bottle- Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for 
constipation.

Modern Solomons.
The board of general appraisers has 

ruled that dogs are not “articles of 
wearing apparel, articles of personal 
adornment or toilet articles” andheace 
are subject to customs duty. - Bc- 
ehange.
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MAGAZINE
HEADERS

Bow

ie bees

BUiraBT MAGAZIHB
a

all (he Fat WtO.

GAMBIA CRAFT
■HMO HM Room H OH _
tube tepseductUs of the bail fl.OO 
wotk ef amatew aad prefauieaal 
phetegraphan.

No!” said the THE ,A18Y 9CK»*
APPEARED.*JW (airy queen de

cidedly. “It’s all very wall for Buahy- 
tall, but I don’t want you to become 
naughty. In fact, tbla -afternoon 1 
have decided to issue orders that all 
naughty goblins are to be banished 
from my court for a whole year until 
they have learned better ways, and if 
you art naughty you will have to go 
too."

”Ob, I’ll never try to be naughty 
again 1” cried Fllppltty-Hop, Jumping 
down from tbe big stone.

And Fllppltty-Hop never did.

ROAD OF A TIOUBAID WOVBSRB
• book of 7) pages, eonninlag 
120 colored pbetogmpbs at tre trt 
pictursMjtre .pa* fa CeUarafa 
aad Oregoa.

!3Total . • . $3,35

All for ... . $1.50
AtUrere all redan I.

Write1’ 
W itli Pile

<ight
'■von

8UIT81T HAGAZm
Plead BtdUfag SaaF.

4?
A Memory Took.

The Inaccuracy of the average read 
er and patriot concerning what ever.' 
child should know can bo am using! j 
demonstrated by asking the different 
members oi the party to write down 
tbe names of the thirteen origins) 
states.

These, It may be well to add for tbe 
sake of tbe entertainer, art:

Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode 
Island, New Hampshire, New York, 
New Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, Virginia. North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Georgia.

The onlyllgfift that nei 

lher tircsfjjirV iff-cls the 
eyes in h. fts igreeable 

inamier j .Electric, light 

is ett|eiicf-4o* any ether 
light. It-V^rle

COnven c»vi HI <1 I'Unj 

\Ve vtoiiij Jh- plea-en^ 

pend u in an to ex pin 
fully. * ,

BO YEAR8* 
EXPERIENCE

Patents if

soft,all

I MAUh lYIRNRH
Deatons

CoeVRIOHTS Ac.
Anyone sending a .ketch and deacrlptton may 

quickly ..certain our opinion free whether an 
invention la probably patentable. Communica
tion* etrletly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent, 
sent free. Oldeat agency for .ecurfng patent..

Patents taken through Munu A Co. reo.lv. 
ipttial notice, without oharge. lu tb.

i<4r

Scientific American. Far a Rainy Day.
Little mils, bearing her father speak 

eT putting aside something for a rainy 
Pay, broke out with tbe remark:

“Oh. papa. I’ve got an umbrella pH 
aside for “

A bandaomely Illustrated weekly. - Largest 
eolation of any .cienllSc Journal. Term., S3 a 
year; four montba, |L Bold by all n.w.dealera,

MUNN S Co.38,B~*“>- New York
Hrauch Office. 6S6 F 8t„ Waablngton, D. C.

clr-

Mcmijtpin fcfome 

Klecfi'k; -Company
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